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Steven Murray 
Senior Training Consultant, English for Education Systems, 
British Council in Taiwan 
 
EDUCATION 

 
MA TESOL, Oxford Brookes University 
Trinity TYLEC Course Director / Teacher Trainer 
Trinity CertTESOL Course Director / Tutor 
CELTA: Qualified Teacher of English 
IBM Qualified Trainer of Trainers 

                                       BA HONS Humanities (History) 
 

TEACHING & WORKING EXPERIENCE  

 
I am a highly motivated educator who performs well in a variety of working environments. My 
work as a trainer, author, teacher, presenter and manager has given me a broad depth of 
experience in the field of education. I have also gained a good understanding of a number of 
different training / teaching methodologies and presentation techniques, which I apply when 
teaching, training, writing and delivering conference presentations. I am open minded, network 
effectively and am capable of solving difficult problems with both logical and lateral approaches.  
 
British Council (Taiwan) June 2006 to present time: I have worked as a teacher of children, 
teenagers and adults, and as a face-to-face and online teacher trainer for elementary, secondary 
and university teachers, lecturers and professors. I have also worked as a line manager, 
curriculum and materials developer, and have presented at a number of teaching and teacher 
training conferences in the U.K., Taiwan and Burma.  

Thompson Corporation (Taiwan) Oct 2008 to January 2010: I co-wrote and edited Listen in 
1, 2 and 3 with David Nunan. These books are currently being used in universities across 
Taiwan such as NTNU, Fujen and Kaohsiung University of Hospitality and Tourism. 

University of Leeds (UK) July 2004 to June 2006: As a Teaching Fellow at Leeds University I 
developed materials and lectured on a range of courses including the pre-sessional, pre-MBA, 
E.A.P and various PhD courses. I also presented at a number of in-house, national and 
international conferences. 

Sur University College (Oman) September 2003 to June 2004: I worked as a lecturer, 
materials developer and assistant to the DOS in Oman at Sur University. I also presented at a 
number of in-house, national and international conferences. 

Tamagawa University (Japan) September 2002 to April 2003: I developed EAP and general 
proficiency materials and provided English language training for university students / graduates 
as well as important business contacts. 



 

Cornerstone Language Training – Managing director – Own company (Sweden): During 
this period I contracted out my services to a variety of academic establishments, companies and 
private individuals. Major contracts included work with the British Council, Folk Universitet, EF 
training and Access Language group. 

Karma Consultant Training services – Managing director – (UK) July 1997 to August 
1999: Major contracts included the IBM / Somerfield project 

Education for the World. (Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia) May 1996 to May 1997: 
During this period I successfully taught English / Business English in Thailand, Malaysia and 
Indonesia to both children and adults in the classroom and as a private tutor. The abilities of my 
students ranged from beginner to postgraduate, for example MBA holders and their ages ranged 
from three to adult. 

 

 

PUBLICATIONS 

 
Latest article: LTTC - Teacher Training - 2014 
Latest book: Listen In 3 published internationally - 2010 
I’ve written various articles for conferences, journals, newspapers and magazines over the years. 
I also regularly write materials for universities. Some of the more recent materials I’ve written are 
for the Fujen EMI project, the Kaohsiung University of Hospitality and Tourism workshop and 
a pre-sessional course for NTNU. 
 

PERSONAL INTERESTS 

 
I enjoy my job as a teacher, trainer and presenter. Since I believe that it’s important for every 
educator to spend at least some time in the classroom, I often volunteer my services to teach at 
my local kindergarten and elementary school. In addition, as I’m a very health conscious 
individual I like to keep fit and healthy by spending time outdoors and practicing and teaching 
Yoga, Meditation and Reiki in my free time. 
 
My personal training philosophy: “Give a man a fish; you have fed him for today. Teach a 
man to fish; and you have fed him for a lifetime.” 
 


